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1996 population: 34,162
Largest city: Rochester
Counties: Dodge, Olmsted
Location: south .
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-Rep. William Kuisle

He wants to see steps taken to prevent crime
and to provide relief for overburdened local
police and courts.

Where welfare reform is concerned, Kuisle
sees an opportunity for the state to make real
changes in the wake of federal reforms that
will end many federal programs and send
money to the states in the form of block
grants.

"Anytime you talk welfare reform, you
have to talk about moving people from wel
fare to work," he said.

Kuisle considers the split between urban
and rural interests in the Legislature to be
comparable to partisan divisions.

As he begins his legislative career, Kuisle is
aiming to find solutions that best suit con
stituents who live in the country, the city,
and everywhere in between.

"You've got to be willing to look at every
thing that comes up as to how it affects the
whole district - and the whole state - not
just part of it," he said. "You have to try not
to be anti-urban or anti-rural. You have to
find a balance."

To get to the House, Kuisle had to get past
a senior legislator from his own party. That
person was Rep. Don Frerichs (R-Roches
ter), a 16-yearveteran and a minoritycaucus
leader.

Kuisle stunnedFrerichs in the August 1996
primaryelection, and then held offa Frerichs
write-in campaign in November. (No DFL
candidate sought the seat.)

Pundits were quick to attribute Kuisle's
primary win to his opposition to legalized
abortion and support ofMinnesota Citizens
Concerned·for Life, a political group that
opposes abortion.

Kuisle said there was more to it than that.
"Mydistrict is very unique," he said. "Only

about 30 percent of the district is inside
Rochester citylimits. Alot ofpeople thought
[Frerichs] represented Rochester and over
looked the rest of it."

Kuisle's candidacy also created some con
troversy because ofhis switch in party affili
ation shortly before his run for the House.
Kuisle explains his jump to Republicanism
with candor.

"I was on the wrong side, so 1 switched
parties," he said with a laugh.

More seriously, Kuisle explains that his
politicalvalues have not changed and that he
found a more comfortable fit within the
Republican Party.

"I've always been fiscally conservative,"
he said. "I treat the taxpayers' money as 1
treat my own money. 1want to make sure it's
spent wisely."

Kuisle's agenda centers on his support for
welfare reform, his desire to protect family
farmers, and his wish to crack down on crime.

A jump in crime overall and an increase in
violence among juveniles have many people
in the Rochester area concerned, Kuisle said.

Rep. William Kuisle (R-HighForestTown
ship) sees his Rochester-area district as a
cross section of the Minnesota political
landscape.

District 31A includes
a slice of Rochester's
urban center, a portion
that can best be de
scribed as suburban
Rochester, and rural
townships in Olmsted
and Dodge counties.

Rep. William Kuisle Accordingly, Kuisle
(pronounced KWEEZ-lee) says he must con
sider issues from a broad perspective. He
must consider the effects legislationwill have
on constituents with diverse lifestyles, such
as rural family farmers, medical profession
als living on newly developed cul-de-sacs,
andhourlywage workers renting apartments
in the city.

"You have to make sure you're talking
about issues that affect the whole district,"
Kuisle said. "Up here [at the Capitol], you
see the split between rural and urban. I'm
talking about what's best for both sides. 1
have to come up with something that can
work for my district as a whole."

Kuisle, 39, is a dairy farmer who works the
farm his family has owned since the 1930s.
He got his start in politics at the local level
when hewas electedto the High ForestTown
ship Board in_1987.

There, he served until elected to the
Olmsted County Board in 1990. Kuisle re
signed as a commissioner just days before
being sworn in as a member of the House.

With all that experience in local govern
ment, Kuisle's decision to seek higher office
mayseem to be simply anatural progression.
His story, however, is anything but typical.
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